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Resource-Based Theory
2007-04-26

barney and clark examine the resource based view of the firm in a holistic and in depth manner they explore the
applications of the theory in research teaching and practice its early roots in traditional economic theory and its
development and proliferation in the 1990s

Creating and Sustaining the Constructivist Classroom
2005-04-20

updated edition of bestseller marlowe and page bring together constructivist theory with step by step guidance
and ready to use checklists to make constructivist learning a reality in your classroom

Creating and Sustaining Competitive Advantage
2017-06-13

this book develops a unified framework to explain the phenomena of competitive advantage and firm value
creation in dynamic environments through a new strategic value creation theory it explores how a firm can
measure and sustain its competitive advantage through management incentives capital market forces
organizational culture and structure and social complexity it also considers how management can utilize their
resources and capabilities shadow options product market forces customer needs and organizational learning as a
means to differentiate them from the competition with an innovative approach to theory and research it will be
positioned to inform both scholars and practitioners in management business strategy and entrepreneurship on
the process of competitive and sustainable value creation

The Journey: Creating & Sustaining High Performance
2012-04-04

this book provides a conceptual framework for visualizing and institutionalizing the thinking communications and
behaviors needed to maximize business enterprise and human potential it explores a multi phase strategy for
enlisting and engaging organiza

Creating and Sustaining Small Learning Communities
2008

cd rom contains 33 planning templates data collection and assessment tools frequently asked questions

Creating and Sustaining Arts-Based School Reform
2009-01-13

this comprehensive longitudinal analysis of arts in education initiatives based on the a school program discusses
the political fiscal and curricular implications inherent in taking the arts seriously and offers a model for
implementation and evaluation that can be widely adapted in other schools and school districts

Creating and Sustaining a Collaborative Mentorship Team
2020-09-01

in response to changes in the workforce scholars are calling for mentoring that is more fluid flexible and
responsive to the needs of diverse groups of individuals whether culturally kochan pascarelli 2012 kochan searby
george mitchell edge 2015 or intergenerationally thorpe 2012 diverse with these changes there are greater
demands for intergenerational and intercultural collaboration and mentoring one response to these changes is to
take a more collaborative interactive and transformational approach to mentoring in response this book provides a
model for collaborative mentoring based on best practice grounded in theory and research and framed by the
dynamic model of collaborative mentorship each chapter provides a description of one of the five components of
the mentoring model which are grounded in theory and include agency values engagement patterns and roles
individual chapters provide resources prompts and questions to guide reflection and suggested readings this book
is authored by four individuals who work research and write as a team the book itself is the product of their
mentoring research as well as their mentoring practice in action it is current and timely focusing on team
processes which are collaborative dynamic reflective and continuously developing and evolving
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Children, Families And Communities: Creating And Sustaining
Integrated Services
2007-12-01

this title draws on the work of sheffield children s centre a well known community cooperative where cutting edge
practice and recognised models of good practice have emerged from community participation

Competitive Advantage of Nations
2011-05-31

now beyond its eleventh printing and translated into twelve languages michael porter s the competitive advantage
of nations has changed completely our conception of how prosperity is created and sustained in the modern global
economy porter s groundbreaking study of international competitiveness has shaped national policy in countries
around the world it has also transformed thinking and action in states cities companies and even entire regions
such as central america based on research in ten leading trading nations the competitive advantage of nations
offers the first theory of competitiveness based on the causes of the productivity with which companies compete
porter shows how traditional comparative advantages such as natural resources and pools of labor have been
superseded as sources of prosperity and how broad macroeconomic accounts of competitiveness are insufficient
the book introduces porter s diamond a whole new way to understand the competitive position of a nation or other
locations in global competition that is now an integral part of international business thinking porter s concept of
clusters or groups of interconnected firms suppliers related industries and institutions that arise in particular
locations has become a new way for companies and governments to think about economies assess the competitive
advantage of locations and set public policy even before publication of the book porter s theory had guided
national reassessments in new zealand and elsewhere his ideas and personal involvement have shaped strategy in
countries as diverse as the netherlands portugal taiwan costa rica and india and regions such as massachusetts
california and the basque country hundreds of cluster initiatives have flourished throughout the world in an era of
intensifying global competition this pathbreaking book on the new wealth of nations has become the standard by
which all future work must be measured

Competitive Advantage
1985

competitive advantage introduces a tool that may be used to diagnose and enhance competitive advantage the
value chain value chain analysis allows the manager to separate the underlying activities a firm performs in
designing producing marketing and distributing its product or service it is these activities from which competitive
advantage ultimately stems by showing how all the firm s activities can be examined in this integrated way porter
provides a practical perspective on competitive strategy

Creating and Maintaining Safe College Campuses
2023-07-12

this book serves as a sourcebook to enhance and evaluate safety programs generate new solutions and
interventions comply with new legislation and present practical steps and guidelines to establish best practices it
pays particular attention to the factors that may give rise to crime considering high risk drinking and examining
the intersection between hate crimes and violence devoting chapters to discrimination in all its forms whether
against international students students of color or on the basis of ethnicity or sexual orientation it reviews the
range of issues relating to harassment and violence against women and engages with hazing and the presence of
guns on campus the authors pay attention to the different circumstances that may apply in specific institutional
types such as community colleges and minority serving institutions they offer perspectives from administrators
campus security student affairs personnel faculty and policy makers the purpose is to provide readers with the
context and tools to devise a comprehensive safety plan for administrators operating with few formal support
systems advice is given on how to co opt individuals and resources from around the campus and the local
community to assist in maintaining a safe and welcoming campus click here for press release

Developing and Sustaining STEM Programs Across the K-12
Education Landscape
2023-08-30

locally or individually stem programs provide additional opportunities to engage k 12 students including those
from marginalized groups with the support of stem outreach organizations through the co construction and
implementation of stem activities during school out of school at home and in the community research suggests
that community engaged partnerships forge relationships that can enhance and sustain k 12 stem education
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efforts between k 12 districts and the scholarly community there is a need to highlight community engaged
teaching and scholarship produced from partnerships between k 12 school districts and stem outreach
organizations developing and sustaining stem programs across the k 12 education landscape describes the
purpose of the collaboration between k 12 school districts and stem outreach organizations the stem activities that
participating k 12 students engage in and the impacts on stem learners that emerge from the partnership covering
topics such as continuous program improvement school industry partnerships and student success this premier
reference source is an excellent resource for educational leaders and administrators pre service and in service
educators teacher educators researchers and academicians

Developing and Sustaining Adult Learners
2013-10-01

developing and sustaining adult learners is the second volume in a series of scholarly publications associated with
the annual adult higher education alliance ahea the alliance conference the title of this volume derived from the
theme of the 2012 conference co sponsored by american association of adult and continuing education aaace in las
vegas nv encompasses significant issues and questions at the forefront of the field of adult education at the
conference scholars practitioners and adult educators gave presentations and received feedback on some of the
most significant and timely issues in their praxis the alliance which values collaboration transformative dialogue
and collegiality among professionals considers this volume a continuation of those conversations as the
presentations were expanded into chapters we are glad that you are joining the conversation this volume confirms
not only that adult learning higher education and both fields of research have many contexts but also that there is
so much more to learn about different perspectives and opportunities for research and practice opportunities for
symbiotic relationship abound we hope that developing and sustaining adult learners will be a book that you pull
off your bookshelf or open in your e reader often we know that as we engage in program and course planning
design and teaching this book will provide needed refreshment and new vision when research ideas seem too
similar this volume will also provide many seeds for new opportunities

Dream! Create! Sustain!
2010-08-16

dream create sustain is written for courageous passionate and visionary change leaders working in school systems
throughout the world it provides those change leaders with essential concepts principles strategies and tactics for
how to create and sustain whole system change in their school systems the information provided by duffy is based
on years of research on and real world experience with systemic change learning organizations systems thinking
and organization wide change this book includes a description of a transformational change methodology and set
of tools specifically designed to create and sustain whole system change

A Culture of Rapid Improvement
2008-04-28

become a corporate change agent learn to implement and cultivate a culture of improvement with the assistance
of one of the world s most respected experts managing a business so that it achieves a supreme pace of
improvement requires that all members of an organization can and do make their best contributions to the success
of the enterprise management must provide employees with a shared set of values and beliefs so that they can
decide for themselves how to behave in accordance with the expectations of a nurturing and empowering culture
a culture of rapid improvement is intended for those leaders seeking to encourage dramatic improvement within
their organizations it shows these change agents how they can develop the shared values and beliefs that serve as
the foundation for a dynamic culture engage all employees to join the new culture and provide opportunities for
these stakeholders to initiate and participate in improvement measure evaluate and manage the performance of
the new culture filled with lessons garnered from practical examples this text is based on raymond c floyd s 40
years of industrial management experience including his more than 20 years at exxon mobil he is the winner of a
shingo prize and also holds the unique distinction of having led businesses from two different industries that were
both recognized by industryweek magazine as being among the best plants in america if you approach the task of
improvement with proper action and full participation improvement is not just possible but inevitable at six
months you will notice a difference in your organizational culture at the end of two years you will be operating
with near world class performance

Creating and Sustaining Online Professional Learning Communities
2015-04-25

this volume presents the work of trailblazing researchers and developers of electronic communities for
professional learning it illuminates the essential work behind the scenes in building successful online communities
and scaffolding site interactions including content selection creation and management administrative structures
tools and interactive functionalities the facilitation of discourse and emergent subcommunities and the
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development of online leadership while each of the authors is well versed in site design new technologies and
collaborative tools their work is deeply influenced and informed by scholarship which has unfolded over the last
three decades about how professional learning takes place particularly for math and science educators the
communities and authors featured provide different forms of online professional development for university
professors k 12 teachers and administrators among others their insights will be of interest to anyone designing
sustaining or studying electronic learning environments regardless of the specific subject matter contributors
sasha a barab bertram chip bruce susan j doubler soo young lee flora mcmartin jon obuchowski andee rubin
rebecca k scheckler and wesley shumar creating and sustaining online professional learning communities explores
the varied conflicting productive and unexpected ways that online communities can contribute to teacher
professional development and offers concrete solutions from the foreword by marcia c linn university of california
berkeley there s a lot to be learned from these insightful reflections from pioneers about designing and operating
online learning communities for mathematics and science educators as they look behind the scenes at the human
intuitions decisions social actions and re designs that have kept these communities in productive motion roy pea
stanford university

The Innovator's Solution
2013-11-19

an innovation classic from steve jobs to jeff bezos clay christensen s work continues to underpin today s most
innovative leaders and organizations a seminal work on disruption for everyone confronting the growth paradox
for readers of the bestselling the innovator s dilemma and beyond this definitive work will help anyone trying to
transform their business right now in the innovator s solution clayton christensen and michael raynor expand on
the idea of disruption explaining how companies can and should become disruptors themselves this classic work
shows just how timely and relevant these ideas continue to be in today s hyper accelerated business environment
christensen and raynor give advice on the business decisions crucial to achieving truly disruptive growth and
propose guidelines for developing your own disruptive growth engine the authors identify the forces that cause
managers to make bad decisions as they package and shape new ideas and offer new frameworks to help create
the right conditions at the right time for a disruption to succeed this is a must read for all senior managers and
business leaders responsible for innovation and growth as well as members of their teams based on in depth
research and theories tested in hundreds of companies across many industries the innovator s solution is a
necessary addition to any innovation library and an essential read for entrepreneurs and business builders
worldwide

Competitive Advantage
2017

an essential guide that offers an understanding of and the practices needed to assess and strengthen process
safety culture essential practices for developing strengthening and implementing process safety culture presents a
much needed guide for understanding an organization s working culture and contains information on why a good
culture is essential for safe cost effective and high quality operations the text defines process safety culture and
offers information on a safety culture s history organizational impact and benefits and the role that leadership
plays at all levels of an organization in addition the book outlines the core principles needed to assess and
strengthen process safety culture such as maintain a sense of vulnerability combat normalization of deviance
establish an imperative for safety perform valid timely hazard and risk assessments ensure open and frank
communications learn and advance the culture this important guide also reviews leadership standards within the
organizational structure warning signs of cultural degradation and remedies as well as the importance of using
diverse methods over time to assess culture this vital resource provides an overview for understanding an
organization s working culture offers guidance on why a good culture is essential for safe cost effective and high
quality operations includes down to earth advice for recognizing assessing strengthening and sustaining a good
process safety culture contains illustrative examples and cases studies and references to literature codes and
standards written for corporate business and line managers engineers and process safety professionals interested
in excellent performance for their organization essential practices for developing strengthening and implementing
process safety culture is the go to reference for implementing and keeping in place a culture of safety

Essential Practices for Creating, Strengthening, and Sustaining
Process Safety Culture
2018-06-18

developing and sustaining successful first year programs first year programs and interventions have become
critical launching pads for student success and retention in higher education however these programs often
flounder not because of what they are trying to do but because of the ways in which they are implemented
developing and sustaining successful first year programs offers faculty academic administrators and student
affairs professionals a comprehensive and practical resource that includes step by step guidance for developing
new first year programs and enhancing existing programs the book explores the key elements that contribute to
sustained student success and the programs that have the capacity to continue to meet student needs while
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making the most of scarce resources the authors show how to create and sustain critical partnerships put in place
the needed organizational structures and include strategies for developing effective assessments and evaluations
developing and sustaining successful first year programs is filled with illustrative examples and profiles of
successful programs from a range of institutions that vary in size type selectivity and culture examples of common
programs and interventions include summer bridge programs student orientation first year seminars learning
communities residential programs developmental education and many more based in scholarly literature theory
and practice the book highlights the initiatives that facilitate the transition learning development and success of
new college students

Building and sustaining the economic recovery
1984

this volume represents a collection of stories and essays that highlight the importance of creating and sustaining
peace put together the contributions here propose that peace can be created and sustained through people s
actions likewise some actions could lead to violence if we can vanquish the vices of envy distrust greed and their
like and if we support social and economic justice and come together in charity we can intentionally bring peace to
our lives homes institutions and communities if we are socially responsible we shall indeed work together for
social justice and thus create and sustain peace the loud and deferring voices of conflicts wars and terrorism must
continue to be drowned out by strong voices of peace as part of the effort to make peace heard in order to match
the voices and stories of war and terrorism this book collects these stories of peace to inspire the reader to work
for peace and join the community of people sharing peace stories

Building and Sustaining the Economic Recovery: Brooklyn, New York
1984

since the first edition of this book was published the subject of sustainability has risen to the forefront of thinking
in almost every subject within business and management tackling the latest developments and integrating
practical perspectives with rigorous research this new edition sheds light on a vital aspect of working life current
trends reveal that increasing intensity at work has major consequences at individual organizational and societal
levels sustainability in work systems thus requires a multi stakeholder approach emphasising a value based choice
t

Developing and Sustaining Successful First-Year Programs
2013-06-26

copublished with corwin press this resource for prospective and practicing school leaders presents a model for
leadership development selection and succession and describes the intellectual tool kit that leaders can develop

Stories of Peace Volume II
2016-08-17

a leader s guide to driving enterprise innovation through the strategic and design inspired practice of business
design includes valuable frameworks inspiring stories and practical tools to drive innovation and value creation in
any type of organization

Creating Sustainable Work Systems
2008

organizations need innovation like plants need water without it they will die great innovations are always the
result of blending the right technology the right business model and the right people but in the end it always
comes back to the people and the organization innovation depends on the human beings who make it happen i
have found that to foster and sustain the creative spirit an organization must understand and act in accordance
with the human principles that underlie the innovation process understanding these principles requires an honest
focus on people and their relationship with business and organizational concerns because only human beings
create ideas only human beings can sow the seeds of innovation in this book it is my hope to show how focusing on
people their unique qualities their values and their diverse organizational roles is the most essential step in
creating a vibrant flourishing innovating organization making the invisible visible sets forth principles that are
necessary to create an innovative culture and help innovation leaders find fund and nurture the right people it is
for managers innovation leaders or anyone inspired by a love of actualized ideas

Leadership for Mortals
2005-10-03
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the paper examines the necessity of corporate cultural transformation for implementing total quality management
tqm in organizations and then explores the basic elements of organizational culture in order for setting the stage
for formulating the possible ways of transforming organizational culture to make it appropriate for tqm based on
secondary data the paper argues that change of corporate culture is inevitable for a fast changing organization
that aspires to gain competitive advantage in the turbulent business environment through continuous quality
improvement it suggests that a there is no best way to transform organizational culture and b changed culture
needs to be sustained for continued success it also attempts to identify lessons from cultural transformation
efforts in the tqm organizations implications for management and organizations are presented along with the
directions for future research

Design Works
2019

how to create and sustain groups that thrive is an accessible manual for group leaders of all kinds from
psychotherapy groups to discussion groups this thoroughly updated third edition of the author s popular group
psychotherapy guide provides a wealth of tools for starting and maintaining groups including sample group
agreements a screening and preparation system and an innovative collaborative goal setting system the book also
discusses the importance of online netiquette as well as an overview of diversity and inclusion concepts in group
work offering a range of modifiable leadership and facilitation interventions that can be tailored to meet the needs
of specific groups specifically designed to help both seasoned group therapists and clinicians who find themselves
leading groups how to create and sustain groups that thrive is an easy to use fully practical resource for a variety
of mental health professionals

Making the Invisible Visible
2006

current trends reveal that increasing intensity at work has major consequences at individual organizational and
societal levels new organizational approaches to work are needed so the balance between intensive and
sustainable work can be achieved yet there are no guiding models theories or examples on how this can be done in
exploring the development of sustainable work systems this book analyzes these problems and provides the basis
for designing and implementing sustainable work systems based on the idea of regeneration and the development
of human and social resources shedding light on the emerging work systems this book describes existing problems
and paradoxes the researchers from various academic disciplines and institutions in the us and europe consider
the existing possibilities and emerging solutions and explore alternatives to intensive work systems

Corporate sustainability imperative: Creating a climate and
transforming culture for total quality management
2019-12-31

a roadmap for leadership and cultural transformation throughout today s rapidly changing business world top ceos
face two primary challenges solving the leadership gap and creating a sustainable corporate culture international
leadership coach john mattone and ceo magazine editor in chief nick vaidya unlock the keys to leadership
development and cultural transformation through intimate interviews with fourteen ceos from top organizations
including deloitte graybar the north face hp financial ovations brands virtusa and bigcommerce culture was long
thought to be merely a soft resource in the corporate equation however more and more business leaders are
beginning to recognize the necessity of culture when it comes to creating and sustaining long term growth and
change what is the key to creating a strong business culture leadership the best cultures start with ceos who set
the tone for the rest of the company guiding others through the often difficult process of corporate transformation
you ll gain valuable insights through experiences from the finest business minds on how to introduce and sustain
cultural change in your organization learn how successful ceos came to realize their leadership potential discover
the key attributes that increase a leader s effectiveness uncover your own leadership strengths and development
needs handle the primary obstacles to cultural transformation address outdated mindsets and resistance to
organizational change mattone and vaidya also draw upon their own extensive coaching and consulting
experiences to provide a powerful and proven 6 step process for designing and implementing effective cultural
transformations this process enhances the other valuable tools in this comprehensive guide so you can start
building a positive organizational culture right away

How to Create and Sustain Groups that Thrive
2020-05-25

this volume represents a collection of stories and essays that highlight the importance of creating and sustaining
peace put together the contributions here propose that peace can be created and sustained through peoples
actions likewise some actions could lead to violence if we can vanquish the vices of envy distrust greed and their
like and if we support social and economic justice and come together in charity we can intentionally bring peace to
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our lives homes institutions and communities if we are socially responsible we shall indeed work together for
social justice and thus create and sustain peace the loud and deferring voices of conflicts wars and terrorism must
continue to be drowned out by strong voices of peace as part of the effort to make peace heard in order to match
the voices and stories of war and terrorism this book collects these stories of peace to inspire the reader to work
for peace and join the community of people sharing peace stories

Creating Sustainable Work Systems
2005-07-05

an essential guide that offers an understanding of and the practices needed to assess and strengthen process
safety culture essential practices for developing strengthening and implementing process safety culture presents a
much needed guide for understanding an organization s working culture and contains information on why a good
culture is essential for safe cost effective and high quality operations the text defines process safety culture and
offers information on a safety culture s history organizational impact and benefits and the role that leadership
plays at all levels of an organization in addition the book outlines the core principles needed to assess and
strengthen process safety culture such as maintain a sense of vulnerability combat normalization of deviance
establish an imperative for safety perform valid timely hazard and risk assessments ensure open and frank
communications learn and advance the culture this important guide also reviews leadership standards within the
organizational structure warning signs of cultural degradation and remedies as well as the importance of using
diverse methods over time to assess culture this vital resource provides an overview for understanding an
organization s working culture offers guidance on why a good culture is essential for safe cost effective and high
quality operations includes down to earth advice for recognizing assessing strengthening and sustaining a good
process safety culture contains illustrative examples and cases studies and references to literature codes and
standards written for corporate business and line managers engineers and process safety professionals interested
in excellent performance for their organization essential practices for developing strengthening and implementing
process safety culture is the go to reference for implementing and keeping in place a culture of safety

Cultural Transformations
2016-01-04

this is your complete guide to putting together a collaboration that gets results you ll see how to get a
collaboration going define the results you re after determine everyone s roles create an action plan and evaluate
the results includes a case study worksheets and special sidebars with helpful tips such as what to do at your first
meeting

Stories of Peace
2016

a study of bible teaching about the nature of god evidences for god jesus and the bible including a careful study of
creation vs evolution topics studied are god s power wisdom love and holiness the providence of god the number
of individuals in the godhead the deity of jesus the holy spirit and spiritual gifts fulfilled prophecy miracles and the
resurrection the significance of the bible doctrine of creation the consequences of evolution humanism compared
to the bible the length of the days of creation

Essential Practices for Creating, Strengthening, and Sustaining
Process Safety Culture
2018-07-31

children and young people in care rarely match the academic achievements of their peers and policy and
procedures to address this inequality have not yet remedied the problem drawing on ideas from social pedagogy
the authors present a new approach learning placements and caring schools they show that education and care
must be considered integral to both out of home placements and schools packed with practice examples it
includes chapters on early childhood education and care as well as alternatives to school and higher education
covering everything from birth up to the age of 25 it highlights the potential benefits of a range of learning
opportunities from drama and outdoor activities to bedtime stories and mentoring as well as providing support for
teachers in their role as carer chapters include key points case studies practice points and useful resources this is
a unique evidence informed practical guide for students and professionals in the fields of social work social care
psychology and education

Collaboration Handbook
1994-04

embark on a journey creating a thriving school culture combined with the power of exceptional leadership in this
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captivating and eye opening exploration discover the profound impact that different leadership styles can have on
the overall atmosphere of a school from creating a nurturing environment and fostering growth to sparking
transformation that boosts student achievement the influence of school leaders should not be underestimated
aspiring and experienced educational leaders will discover their power in shaping a positive and vibrant school
culture through personal stories and extensive research author shana burnett guides readers through proven
methods for training staff and parents to promote academic growth and cultivate a thriving school environment
explore the thought provoking findings of dr burnett s study demonstrating the positive influence of structural and
analytical leadership styles on school culture and student achievement enlightening and empowering this book is
a must read it invites you to unlock strategies leading to remarkable transformations in your school community
whether you re a school administrator teacher or educational policymaker transformative leadership is a compass
for unlocking the potential within every school join the conversation on redefining the role of leadership in
education and learn how to create and sustain a school culture that not only meets today s challenges but
prepares students and educators for tomorrow s opportunities

Sustaining Administrative Reform in China Through Path
Dependence and Creation
2019-12-25

developed for district leaders curriculum directors principals and teacher leaders this book shows how to lead a
collaborative and sustainable curriculum mapping initiative

God, Evidences, and Creation: Who God Is and Reasons for Believing
2015-05-21

a proven approach to transform your business into a high performance organization pat magee developed a
formula to bring new life to struggling businesses he proposes that a vibrant business requires a healthy
organizational culture ongoing leadership development comprehensive strategic planning these lead to what
magee refers to as a high performance organization how do you get there what does it really take to assess and
adjust your current business practices so that you can rise to the top through these pages pat answers those
questions as he guides helps and encourages readers to reach their full potential and do extraordinary things this
unique approach is proven to breathe fresh life businesses and nonprofit organizations what readers are saying a
valuable owner manager guide to organization leadership and better management a central part of any manager s
library former ceo recommended if not required reading for all aspiring business students former business school
mentee an informative authoritative conversational and entertaining book the reader can effectively learn and
apply these lessons and start making positive changes to their organization today current business student

Educating Children and Young People in Care
2024-04-08

Transformative Leadership
2010-06-28

An Educational Leader's Guide to Curriculum Mapping
2023-03-07

To Be the Best By Any Measure
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